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NEW USER'S COLUMN 
I hope you all got a lot out of last aonth's coluan. It 

included soae basic tips to get you coaputin' right away, 
along with answers to soae coaaon questions. 

This aonth we are going to talk about hardware. Just 
what equipaent should you own? Uhat does what and to whoa?? 

First, you really should own a coaputer! Preferably, an 
Atari! Which one, you ask? Well, for the price the 130XE is 
the best value and you can buy it for under $120. Another 
great consideration is the 800XL with the RAHBO upgrade kit 
installed. The 6SXE is a 64K version of a 130XE. Any other 
aodel (even though I love ay ol' 800) should not be 
considered. 

Ok, the next aost iaportant piece of equipaent you 
should own is the disk drive. The best choice is the 10S0. 
Even though it does not have true double density it can be 
easily upgraded. The 1050 has enhanced density, which aore 
software coapanies are starting to utilize, such as SILENT 
BUTLER by Atari and the PAWN by Firebird. Another iaportant 
consideration is if you want a HAPPY drive you have to have a 
1050 or an older 810. The 1050 is also easy to clean and 
repair, unlike aost other drives. But you ask, isn't a 
cassette good enough? NO, NO, NO. They i r p ^ r ^ r r r ' 
and unreliable. A disk drive is the best b ^ 

Now, the hard part, your next piece of] 
it be a aodeo or a printer? Nell, what are: 
want to print letters, essays, or repoij 
then buy a printer (an Epson or coapatiblf 
If you don't really need a printer at this, 
You can contact a lot of fellow Atari 
prograas via the BBSs. Which aodea? Hard qu 
only going to use it now and then and 
recoaaend a XHH301 aodea froa Atari, 
serious I recoaaend an Avatex 1200HC. It i 
under $150. 

Your next purchase should be whicheve 
last paragraph, ttlaportantit For both th 
you will need an interface. If you pla 
aodea and a printer I recoaaend an 850 in 
The P.R. Connection is also another possi 
had trouble with those in the past. If j 
the printer and do not want a nodec, you < 
1150 interface. It is only for printers ai 
for daisy-chaining. 

Uhat else is available? Ha Ha, so au< 
will have a fit. There are printer bij 
oonitors, prograaaing languages, 80 col/ 
aany, aany upgrades, ATR8000, plotters, 
pens, and too aany other things to aentic 

Uhat is the CHOICE I would recoaaem 
:130XE, 1050 disk drive(2 is be 

printer, Avatex 1200HC aodea, 850 interf< 
Hell that is it for this aonth 

quite a feu people, right Linda? 
Joe Cullen 
Linda Harks 
Chester Harks 

PS Linda's naae should have been on lasj 

Beyond the Basics 
By Jeff Cleveland 

Loading Registers 

There are three basic instructions that put values into 
the registers. They we LOA, LDX, and L0Y. Each, according 
to a specified addressing aode, will put a value into aeoory. 
They have the following syntax: 

LDA VAL,X ;uses indexed addressing to put a value in the 
accuaulator 

LDX RTCL0K ; puts the value in the address RTCLOK into the 
X register 
LDY 14 ;puts 3 into the Y register 

Load instructions use all addressing aodes except -
implied, accuaulator, relative and indirect. For the aost 
part, these addressing aodes are liaited to specialized 
instructions, and will be explained with their associated 
operation. 

The LDX instruction is United to iaaediate, absolute, 
, M . ' ^ l l f e j j ^ " ^ . . ! ^ } ! the Y register. (Another aode 
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NEWSLETTER OF THE 

PENINSULA ATARI COMPUTER ENTHUSIASTS 

tfM. 1987 mm? p.K 
PACE NEEDS YOU! 

I F YOU HAVEN'T YET NOTICED, WE HAVE PUT YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATES 
ON YOUR MAIL ING LABEL. THERE ARE A LOT OF MEMBERSHIPS EXPIRING I N THE NEXT 
FEW MONTHS. PLEASE CHECK YOUR LABEL ! ALL TOO OFTEN MEMBERSHIPS E X P I R E , 
CAUSING US TO REMOVE YOUR NAME FROM OUR DATABASE AND WONDER WHAT BECAME OF 
YOU, ONLY TO HAVE YOU SEND I N YOUR MONEY TWO MONTHS LATER. WHY MAKE US 
WAIT AND WONDER?? WE DON'T WANT TO LOSE ANY OF YOU, SO RENEW NOW AND AVOID 
THE RUSH! ! REMEMBER, YOU CAN ALSO RENEW EARLY WITHOUT LOSING ANYTHING, AND 
YDU'LL HELP SAVE OUR SANITY . 

P.A.C.E. neets at Gloria Dei 
Lutheran School, at 250 Fox HiH Rd. 
in Haepton. Heeting tiae is 6:00 PH. 
The school is located across the 
street froa Willow Oaks Shopping 
Center. 

The purpose of the club is to 
provide a oeans of knowledge and 
resource exchange to aeabers of the 
club and the coaounity. Ue are 
fortunate to be able to use the 
well-equipped coaputer lab located at 
the school. Ue hope that you will 
join us and contribute your knowledge 
to our growing pool. Ue feel that 
everyone, both 'novice' and 'expert', 
has something that they can 
contribute to the club. Everyone is 
uelcoae. Ue hope to see you there. 

If you have any questions, 
can contact: 

Joe Cullen 
83B-532S 

JiPlease call before 9 PH. 

you 

'H ATARI CORP. OR 
CTIUE AUTHORS, AND 
ATARI CORP. 

/ 



{{LIBRARIAN'S CORNER!* 

Greetings to all for the aonth of April! Happy Easter 
and Passover to everyone!! Are you ready for Spring and 
Peter Cottontail? Nov... for the aoaent that you've been 
waiting for... I an currently putting together a couple of 
the "best of* ODDX/PACE BBS disks for 8-bit users. These 
disks will contain soae of your favorite P.D. prograas such 
as 'Wheel of Fortune1, soae Print Shop utilities, and for 
aodea users one of the current BEST telecoaaunications 
prograas, Aaodea 7.4 for ALL aodeas! These disks should be 
ready for the April 17th regular business aeeting for copy 
and checkout. Several copies will be available. 

Speaking of which...I'a not sure that we could call our 
upcoming business aeeting a 'business' aeeting because we 
should really have soae FUN at this 'special' aeeting, 
especially for gaaers! This aeeting on GOOD FRIDAY will be 
devoted entirely to GAMES! Coae one, cone all, we'll have a 
BALL... bring your favorite gaaes to show off how well you 
can play then! Challenge a friend! Conpare high scores! 
All are velcoae to participate, ST's too! So whatever ATARI 
coaputer you have, bring your favorite gaaes in whatever 
aedia foraat you choose. So., coae on down! 

Now last, but certainly not least... ST library news... 
This aonth ve have for the ST library a WORKING copy of the 
great program HE6ABLIT (Neo/Degas cospatible), NEUU0RD2, 
which is the latest version of the Uord400 disk accessory, 
and a feu other niscellaneous prograas for you to enjoy. 
These will be available for COPY ONLY as usual. Since this is 
'gage-night", bring your latest gaaes to show off, too. It 
should be exciting. Drop on by, you'll be glad you did! 
Hell, that's about all for now... See you next tiae! 

A DAY OF ADVENTURE 

Greetings to all PACE aeabers! This aonth 1 will tell 
you how our trip to the Southside went. Too bad that aore of 
you couldn't have caae on this trip... ve had a BLAST! The 
people who went on this little excursion were Joe Cullen, 
Lynn Chapaan, Jeff Cleveland, and ae. A special thanks to 
our editor (Joe) for driving us over, and fighting all that 
Va. Beach traffic! Thank you, Joe! 

And now for where ue went, what we saw, and SOHE of what 
ve did... first we hit INTERFACE in Norfolk. A very good 
selection as always for ATARI software, hardware, and 
service, but they have raised their prices quite a bit. 
Jeff was hoping to get ICD's R-TIHE 8 CLOCK CART., but alas, 
it was around $20 OVERPRICED. After we'd looked around a 
bit, it vas on to the next stop. 

Ue hit PEMBROKE HALL next. Ue went into their 
Gaaes* N'Gadgets ani| found out that their prices were about 
the saae as this side, BUT they had a better selection of 8 
and 16 bit software for ATARI. Also, soae very SUPER 
DIGITIZED PIX for the ST as well as XE. Host of the deaos I 
saw were EXCELLENT. Ue picked up a few titles, CRYSTAL 

CASTLES for the ST, and an EXCELLENT 8-BIT word processor, 
SUPERSCRIPT. These software titles were reasonably priced. 
Lynn also picked up a few "oldies-but-goodies* at a low 
price. 

After looking around the Ball at other things, we hit 
the SPACE PORT arcade. Jeff shoved us soae of the newer 
gaaes, and we were inpressed, especially of 'OUTRUN' by SEGA. 
Jeff deaoed it for us, and he's great at it. The graphics 
are really terrific in OUTRUN! It is the aost popular gase 
in the arcades, novdays, and no wonder. But even though it's 
$0.50 a crack, it's worth it. 

When ve left the aall, we hit SOFTWARE CITY next. 
Nothing auch there, they had soae ATARI software and ST 
software and hardware, but they are auch too expensive. I 
bought a few magazines and we left. Next was the biggie... 
LYNNHAVEN HALL. I hadn't been there in about 3 years, and 
it's even bigger and better than I reaeabered! Of course ve 
hit their Gaaes'N'Gadgets too, and found the saae prices, but 
their store had soae other titles that ve didn't see at the 
Peabroke 646. 

By now, we all had the 'aunchies*, so we all ate. 
Then... upstairs to the ALADDIN'S CASTLE arcade for aore fun 
and gaaes... by the way, Jeff got the high score on OUTRUN, 
over 7 Billion points... vay to go, Jeff! For those of you 
who haven't seen it, it is a 'Hiaai Vice" type driving/racing 
gaae that's VERY realistic! 

Hell, ve really had a great tiae that day, and it's a 
day that I won't forget, EVER. In fact, I can't retenber 
when I had such a nice, fun day. Maybe we could do it again, 
soaetiaes. Well, there you have it froa your own ST VP. My 
store 'ratings* are below. See you next tiae! 

INTERFACE OF NORFOLK B 
SOFTWARE CITY -1 
m (PEMBROKE) 7 
G H (LYNNHAVEN) 8 

Scale is 1 being the worst, 10 being the best! 

«Maria« 

PACE N0KINATIN6 COMMITTEE 
1987 

I have appointed the 1987 nocinating coaaittee. The 
coaaittee is chaired by David Koster with coanittee aeabers 
Lynn Chapaan and Bill Killer. The nominating coeaiUee is 
responsible for filling the slate with canditates ior office 
in the upcoaing elections in June. Any and all oenbers that 
are interested in holding an office should contact one of the 
noainating coaaittee aeabers. The phone nuabers for the 
coaaittee aeabers are: 

Dave Koster - 838-9614 
Lynn Chapaan - 851-6292 
Bill Miller - ???-???? 

PACE will benefit, and so will you, by having an active 
slate of officers. The job of tunning this club is, and 
should be, fun and fulfilling for the officers. Whenever a 
job is fun it ceases to be a chore. Join in and be an active 
part of this inforaative group and stay in touch with the 
Atari coaputer and those who use thea. 

Mike Fazzi 



THE PAWN 

Uhen it coaes to text adventures, I had pretty auch 
given up on anything but Infocoa. Once you've gotten used to 
thinking in coaplete logical sentences, it's very hard to go 
back to thinking in teras of 'GO EAST' and 'LOOK BOOK'. 
Recently I discovered a nev text adventure that can coapete 
very nicely. 

The gaae is THE PAWN, by Firebird. The adventure takes 
place in the aagical world of Kerovnia during a period of 
treaendous social upheaval. King Eric has started to lose his 
hold on his subjects. Queen Jendah II has been assassinated. 
The econony is in a terrible glooa. This is the way you find 
things when you arrive on the scene. According to the 
docuaentation, 'You'll have to discover the goal of the gaae 
and the best way to achieve it by utilizing the items you 
find on your travels, conversing with characters and 
exercising your iaagination.' 

This adventure is quite unique in aany ways. Uhile it is 
a text adventure, there are illustrations of aany of the 
locations which 'drop" onto the screen when you reach that 
location. These pictures can be scrolled up and down, as 
needed to read the text, by using the function keys. Or if 
you prefer, there is a coaaand to turn thea off altogether. I 
discovered a really nice feature quite by accident. There is 
a keyboard buffer that allows you to type your next coaaand 
(or oultiple coocands) even while the drive is being 
accessed. Another great thing is the 'Cryptic Clues* included 
in the docuaentation. These are encoded hints designed to 
help you out of situations you aight have trouble with. They 
are listed according to which problen they pertain to, and 
since they are 'cryptic' you won't see any answer you don't 
want to see. Uhen you need help, type 'hint', then type the 
encoded hint and the gaae will translate it for you. 

Of course, there are a few drawbacks to THE PAWN, too. 
The prograa coaes on 2 disks (1 side each), but only works 
with 1 drive. That eeans there is a lot of disk swapping, 
both during play and while saving a gaae position. Everything 
is done in Atari 'enhanced* density, so your drive aust be 
able to accoaaodate that. Because the prograa disks are not 
copy-protected, the coapany relies on the docuaentation for 
its protection. Periodically throughout the gaae you will be 
asked to turn to a specific page in the book and type in a 
specific word. So keep that book close by! 

If you like text adventures, THE PAUN is well worth your 
tiae. If you're new to adventuring you aight find parts of 
this one a little tough, but that just aeans the fun and 
exciteaent will last that auch longer. I haven't finished the 
whole adventure yet, but if I can figure out how to get past 
that t!!8!IZ dragon I should be close. Anyone have a sharp 
sword I can borrow??? 

HOLLYWOOD H U M 

Your Uncle Buddy and Aunt Hildegarde have passed away. 
As their favorite relative, they leave you their Halibu 
aansion and all their worldly goods. Sounds great, right? Not 

so fast, kiddo. There's one saall stipulation - you can only 
claia your booty if you find the treasures they've hidden 
throughout the sprawling beachfront estate. Find all the 
treasures in one night, or lose the whole caboodle. 

That is the preaise of HOLLYWOOD H U M , the latest text 
adventure froa Infocoa. As always, Infocoa puts you right 
into the aiddle of a coaplete story and gives you the 
opportunity to shape the story's course of events through 
your choice of actions. Thanks to the excellent parser 
(vocabulary), you won't have to waste tiae trying to discover 
the right words to aake yourself understood. 

As you aake your way through the enoraous aansion and 
its lovely gardens, you'll find descriptions that are 
colorful and coaplete, giving you the feel of actually being 
there. Along the way, you'll find puzzles that will test the 
wits and tickle the ribs of both first-tine and experienced 
players alike. If you've never had the pleasure of wandering 
through an Infocoa adventure, what are you waiting for?? 

HOLLYWOOD HIJINX aakes use of the usual standard Infocoa 
features. It supports 2 drives, which aakes saving and 
loading your positions a breeze. It also gives you the option 
of sending all inforaation to your printer and screen 
simultaneously, Baking it easy to keep track of your 
progress. One of the features I find very useful is the 
'OOPS' coonand. If you type a long sentence that contains a 
aisspelled word, rather than re-typing the entire line you 
can type 'OOPS' followed by only the corrected word. My 
spelling abilities are fine, but the way I type I use that 
feature a lot! 

As with all Infocoa adventures, there is aore than one 
'solution" to the gaae. Tasks can be accoeplished in any 
order (usually), and they can also usually be accoeplished in 
aore than one way. That's good for 2 reasons - it allows the 
novice to aore easily figure things out, and it allows you to 
coaplete the game aore than once, in a different Banner (if 
you choose). 

If you, like ae, are tired of shoot-ea-up gates that 
depend aostly on how good your reflexes are, grab HOLLYWOOD 
HIJINX and give your aind soae exercise. You'll never go 
wrong with an Infocoa. 

LINDA HARKS 

Greetings, I hope you enjoy the April issue of Pace 
World. Thank you to those that contributed an article. The 
swap and share night was a success, lots of people, lots of 
coaputers, 8-bit and ST, gaaes and utilities, and a lot of 
fun! If you nissed it you aissed a lot of fun. 

Great news, everybody! Plans are now underway for the 
next PACE picnic! Nothing has been confiraed yet, but 
tentatively ve plan to have the picnic on Sunday, Hay lO1*. 
Yes, we realize that's Mother's Day. All the aore reason to 
join us! All you Bothers out there, coae on out (Bale or 
feaale.) Call Hike Fazzi for aore the details. 

Reaeaber the next aeeting deals with gaaes, so bring 
your favorite gaaes and show off to the rest of us. 

Until next aonth, 
Your huable editor, Joe Cullen 
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